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e To Those Who Watch : 

= The golden stars trail slowly down the sky, = 

= The pale moon dips into the growing light, = 

= And purple clouds half veil the mystic scene = 
= . As fades the wonder of the night. = 
= The still white earth asleep and dreaming lies, = 
= Yet o’er the snows the faintly chiming bells 2 

= Grow sweet and clear, as with the rising sun = 
= The new-born day its changeless message tells. 2 

= And yet a strange new weight of pain has crushed = 
= The hearts that wait, and watch, and hopeless = 

2 pray . = 
= Unto the Lord of Life to bring those back = 
= Who said good-bye and gravely marched away. =e 

= The pale, sweet faces that are ever raised = 

= To where the dim, white tapers flick’ring low, = 
= Still mark the hour, the night grows old and = 
= dies— = 

. = They dream of things that were One Year Ago. = 

= Iva N. Ketcham. = 
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| THE BURNING SHANTY | 

Wallace Meyer 

, Gane OLVES DO not ordinarily in- cipal newspaper of the capital -city which 

iwi vade highly civilized communi- lay on the west shore of the lake—assigned 

er 4 ties such as the counties east of Norman Douglas to visit the east shore to 

the large, inland lake. But this obtain the true facts. Douglas was his 

was an extraordinary winter whose never- most resourceful reporter. 

ending snows -and ceaseless cold caused Douglas chose to make the trip in his | 

. wild animals to perish by thousands in iceboat. He went alone, armed with a 

the northern counties, and drove packs of camera anda revolver. He did not expect 

half-famished, desperate wolves, south- to use the latter, but carried it to please his 

ward into the heart of the state. managing editor. During the day the re- 

When reports reached the newspapers porter visited at many points along the east 

that wolves were attacking domestic ani- shore and talked with farmers who had 

mals in the shadow of farm buildings, the lost heavily through attacks on their pigs 

managing editor of The Herald—the prin- and calves. In the village of Perot he took
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pictures of wolf pelts that were brought in camera was being developed, and the re- 

by farmers who claimed the bounty offered porter was busy writing his story. News- 

for killing wolves. paper men work with a good deal of energy. 

While he was taking dinner at anisolated At nine o’clock Douglas turned in the last 

farmhouse, wolves attacked the prize year- page of his story. Then he realized that he 

ling of the farmer’s stock, and Douglas ob- was tired. Therefore he was willing to 

. tained an excellent snapshot of the wolves heed the advice of his friendly editor, to 

in retreat after the farmer had shot three go home at once. Accordingly he soon 

out of eight back of his barn. The re- crossed the threshold of the apartment 

porter had no difficulty gathering infor- which he shared with Dr. Draper, his clos- 

mation and pictures regarding the wolves’ est friend. 

atrocities. Dr. Draper, too, was relieved at the 

As the reporter sailed away from the younger man’s safe return. The doctor, 

village of High Cliff, at the northeast only a few years the senior of Douglas, 

corner of the lake, late in the afternoon, he was a man whose brown eyes reflected 

heard the dismal hunger cry of wolves in kindliness, and whose face would have been 

the tree-covered cliffs behind him, and he boyish still except for the professional 

was grateful for the steady west wind looking Van Dyke. 

which carried him over the sixteen miles to “I have waited to see that you are ail 

the city without loss of time. The lake right,’ said the doctor to his friend. “I 

is thirty miles long and ten miles wide, won’t ask you to tell me about your trip 

and to have been becalmed upon its sur- because I can read it before you get up in 
face at nightfall, with wolves prowling on the morning. And now that you’re back, 

shore, would not have been a pleasant ex- with never a wolf scar, we’ll both turn in. 

perience for any man. Fact is, Doug, I’ve got three major opera- 

Reaching the Yacht Club, Douglas tions to perform in the morning, and I want 

paused only long enough to ask the care-_ to be in the best of condition.” 

taker to put up the boat for the night, and The reporter needed no urging to retire, 

to partake of hot coffee and a sandwich. for there is nothing that makes sleep more 
Then he boarded a street car and went im- enjoyable than a day of iceboat sailing. 

mediately to The Herald office, where he The tired young man was almost asleep 

received an unusual welcome from the man- when the doctor’s doorbell rang. Presently 

aging editor. “I’ve worried about you he heard a man introduce himself as Law- 

Doug,” said the editor, almost affectionate- rence Franklin, of Calumet Harbor. He 
ly. “I’ve blamed myself a hundred times told the doctor that his brother, Alexander 

for permitting you to go across the big Franklin, the New York magazine writer, 
lake alone with all those wolves running was very ill at the Lawrence Franklin farm- 

loose.” house at Calumet. The doctor, very polite- 

In a short time the film in the reporter’s ly, asked Mr. Franklin whether some other
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physician would not do as well in this case, blowing fresh and cold from the south- 
inasmuch as he had three operations in the west and clouds scudded now and then 
morning. The visitor, however, while he across the three-quarters moon. Half an 
was sorry to ask Dr. Draper to go out on hour later they were at Calmet. 
such a long trip, knew that if any other After the three men had warmed them- 
physician came his brother would be very selves before the log fire in the living room, 
much disappointed, for he had heard of Dr. Mrs, Franklin took the doctor away to the 
Draper through professional friends in patient’s room, and Mr. Franklin thought- 
New York. Finally, with his usual disre- fully made Douglas lie down on his luxuri- 
gard of his own comfort, the doctor agreed ous couch in the library. The host had 
to accompany Mr. Lawrence. scarcely thrown a cover over the young 

“I suppose you have a fresh team for the man’s body when slumber claimed him. 
return trip,” said the doctor. He was awakened some time later by Dr. 

“Yes,” Mr. Franklin replied. “They are Draper. “Doug,” the doctor exclaimed in 
all ready for me at the livery where my own low tones, “Doug, old man, wake up. 
team is resting. I drove the fifteen miles You’ve got to help me save this man’s 
over here in an hour and a half, but my life.” 
horses are young and well conditioned. It “Yes, whatcanI do? Tellme. What?” 
may take us a little longer getting back.” | Douglas stammered, half awake. 

Meanwhile Douglas was thinking swift. “It is necessary to perform an opera- 
ly. He realized fully the possibility of an 0 as soon as possible. I haven't the 
attack on the men and horses by the wolves, PIOPer instruments here. I must ask you to | The horses, he knew, would furnish a sail back to the city and get the case in the 

strong scent for the hungry beasts which J0wer drawer of my larger chest. Don't 
infested the east shore country. With ose a minute.” 
these things in his mind he jumped out of | Douglas was all ready on his feet. His 
bed and stepped into the light of the doc- newspaper training had taught him to take 
tor’s office. an assignment on the run, so to speak. 

“We'll all three go over to Calumet in my “There is one thing more,” the doctor 
iceboat,” he said to the doctor’s and Mr, ‘said. “The patient’s daughter has been 
Franklin’s surprise. “Don’t say no. I will With him so constantly that unless she gets 
have you there in half an hour. I know out into the open air she will soon be used 

where the cracks are in the ice, and I’m sure Up. I shall order her to make the trip with 
that an iceboat will offer less attraction to you.” 
wolves than a team of horses would. Get This last request Douglas considered an 

out your heaviest driving clothes, doctor. imposition, but out of consideration for 

[ll be ready before you if you don’t hurry.” the doctor, he said nothing. He was re- 

' They started in the iceboat from the lieved, however, when Mrs. Franklin in- 

Yacht Club at ten o’clock. The wind was troduced her niece, to discover that the girl
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was not at all objectionable from an ice- Yacht Club, Douglas ordered a taxi-cab in 

boater’s viewpoint. She was sensibly order to expedite matters, and in the brief- 

dressed; Douglas had observed that est possible time he had secured the case 

many girls go for an outing as though they of instruments from the doctor’s office, 

were to be on dress parade. This young and, with Miss Franklin, was back on the 

woman walked with a free stride, her ice. 

hair was brown and heavy, her carriage During the half hour that had been con- 
erect, her face (notwithstanding traces of cumed in their dash to the doctor’s office, 

the long vigil at her father’s bedside) was weather conditions had grown decidedly 

altogether sweet and wholesome, and more forbidding. The first scattering 
health was the characteristic note in her flakes that herald the approach of a snow- 

appearance. She had little to say. storm was sharpening the wings of the 
As they started away toward the city in biting wind. Clouds had nearly encompass- 

the iceboat, Douglas realized that there was ed the moon, and the lake looked vaster 

a change of atmosphere. The chill wind and more forbidding to Douglas than it 

smelled like snow. The moon was more had ever seemed to him in his many years 

and more obscured by swift flying clouds. of sailing. He grew hot and cold by turns 

The young man felt a storm coming. when he thought that the life of Alexander 

On account of the darkness he was ob- Franklin, fifteen miles across that dark, 

liged to exercise great caution in crossing snow-swept lake, perhaps depended upon 

the cracks which ran parallel to the east him. But he faced the responsibility cool- 

shore. He knew that a solitary fishing ly. 

shanty a mile north of Calmet marked the He made the girl comfortable in the 

safest and easiest crossing place, and to- cockpit of the iceboat, spreading cushions 

ward it he steered. Near the rough shelter for her to rest upon, and placing robes 

of boards he turned suddenly to cross the over her. He was careful to inspect the 

largest crack at right angles, and in swing- ice-boat’s rigging and to tighten the turn- 

ing around, the cockpit of the ice boat buckles, Presently they were on their 

crashed against the shanty, tipping it over. way back. 

The iceboat was not damaged. Time being As Douglas feared, the storm overtook 

precious, Douglas continued on his way them before they had gone many miles. 

without a halt. He knew the fisherman had he driving snow half-blinded him, and 

gone to shore before nightfall. the blizzard hid the moon entirely. He 

The course from Calmet to the city lay looked back, but the lights of the city also 

to the northwest. Tacking was not neces- were invisible. There was nothing to steer 

sary, and they reached the Yacht Club by. All around him was a wall of gray- 

without a mishap, notwithstanding that black. Still, he knew that so long as he 

for minutes at a time the moon was hidden held his present course, with the wind 

behind the gathering clouds. Once at the (Continued on page 33)
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CLARA 

A TRUE STORY 

By Emma G. Corstvet 

aia] LARA STOOD on the shaky which she had heard so much, where all 

ef door-step of the rickety old tene- was freedom and ease, and fine clothes. 
im ment house, and gazed towards She had not had time until today to think 

ad the east. Behind her the glory of those dreams, yet now——. 

of the setting sun shone only in a mass of “Clara,” it was a strident woman’s 

gold above the high buildings. Before het voice which called. 

was only the dirty, stenching alley, and The girl started. Slowly her vision 

beyond that other tenements, as bleak and faded, and a little wearily she turned. 

squalid as her own. But Clara’s brown “Yes, mother,” she answered in Coatian, 

eyes were gazing far beyond all this, be- for she knew no English yet. 

yond the mountains and cities, beyond the The dark, coarse featured woman in the 

ocean, into the springtime land whence she doorway spoke impatiently also in Coatian. 

had come, only so short a time before, “When you are through with staring at 

beautiful idyl-like Coatia. the alley, come here and clean the fish. 

“I wonder if it is still the same,” she No, clean yourself up first, Paulo will be 

mused. Again she saw the trees, green- here soon.” 

brown with their sprouting buds, the “I don’t want to look good, when he 
brooks, the green, green grass, and the comes,” growled Clara as she entered. 

flower-clothed sides of the hills. Oh the “Well,” returned her mother sharply, 
hills! She remembered how restful they “For why did he pay your way from the old 

had been, now whenever she had read in country?” . 

her Bible, that passage, which is, “I shall “But—I—I don’t like him.” 

look unto the hills, from whence cometh “What matter that, me and my man we 

My strength,” she had gazed in childish like him.” | 

awe and understanding at her own beauti- While she talked she was bustling about 

ful hills. Oh, she had dreaded to leave the kitchen, emphasizing her remarks by 

them, and to leave the homely, loving an occasional clatter of dishes, or bang of 

friends who dwelt among them; but she a pan. 

had thought of this new, grand country of “Well, the girls here, they laugh if I
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marry a man I don’t like.” Then with a Clara’s family furthered his suit. 

burst of stubbornness, she concluded. “An’ “Hello,” he said in his accented English. 

I won’t neither.” “Hello Clara.” He tried to kiss the girl, 

“You won’t eh?” the mother’s ever ready who shrank under his caress. 

temper had been already aroused by a “Don’t touch me,” she said pettishly. 

glass or two too much, and now it flared “Say,” he turned to Clara’s mother. 

up. Angrily she aimed a blow at her “What da matter for Clara?” 

daughter, who swiftly avoided it. Then “Aw noting, I say she gotta marry you.” 

seizing her by the arm, she barked: “Yah,” the man’s eyes were eager; his 

“You get those crazy American ideas tainted breath came fast. 

that you don’t need, so mind your ma. You “An’ she say no.” 

are one fool. I say you will marry Paulo, “For why?” he began roughly, “for why 

and if you don’t, I—I—.” She paused, I spend de mon—?” 

seeking a threat dire enough to cow the “Yes,” interrupted the mother swiftly, “I 

girl, Just then the policeman strode say if she not marry you I trow her out.” 

through the next alley. “Well?” They turned toward Clara. 

“You see that fellow?” she asked quick- “I won't,” she screamed. Clara had a 

ly. temper of her own. 

Clara gazed out in awe. Then followewd one of those scenes 

“Yes,” she said. which alas, are too often enacted in our 

“Well, if you don’t do like I tell you, we tenements. Perhaps it would not have oc- 

will throw you out, and that cop will find curred, if the sense of the man and woman 

you, and he, he will shoot you.” had not been benumbed by drink, but now 

To an American girl such a threat would their one feeling was mad fury against the 

seem ridiculous; but to Clara, accustomed girl. 

in her own country to the tyranny of the When it was over, the girl lay unconscious 

government, it seemed all so likely and she on the floor, and they roused her by their 

cowered, blows and drove her out of doors. 

A step was heard outside. It was dark now, and revived somewhat 

“It is Paulo,” whispered the mother, let- by the chill of the air, she half staggered, 
ting her go quickly. “Remember what I half ran on, seeing in every shadow the 

said.” face of Paulo or her mother in pursuit. 

The door opened and Paulo entered. He Finally her feet failed her, and she sank 

was a short man with black hair and black 40wn on the pavement. 

eyes, and across his face was a hideous “Oh God,” she prayed, “let me die.” 
scar, a reminder of some recent saloon It was a child’s prayer. Many another 

brawl. Paulo had a fruit stand ata neigh- child has prayed it in the moment of his 

boring business corner, and thus was con- agony. While she was praying, she only 

sidered a man of means; small wonder half heard the footsteps ahead of her,
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the merrily whistled tune ended in a long body. 
drawn out whistle of astonishment, and a “Poor little girl,” she said, putting her 
voice called out. arms about Clara. “Don’t be afraid.” 

“Well, what in the world———?” And Clara understood the tone, if not the 
The tone was distinctly sympathetic, words, and ceased to tremble. | 

So much so that Clara looked up in amaze- The next day was bewildering indeed to 
ment, Clara. . 

It was a policeman, “Is it I?” she asked herself when she 
With a final gasp of dispair, she sprang awoke. And many times that day she 

up and staggered off. No matter how de- whispered the same question. When she 
sirable death may seem from afar, it loses scampered into the auto awaiting her; when 
much of its attraction when close at hand. she followed the matron and policeman as 
At the thought of the policeman’s weapon, they threaded their way through the 
Clara lost all desire to have her prayers crowd to the court house. The court room 
fulfilled. was So large and the people so many and 

“Hey, wait a minute.” So strange, that Clara gasped in absolute 
She darted off. He followed. In and amazement and fear. But when she saw 

out of the shadows she went, and he fol- the judge, she lost much of her terror. 
lowed her. Finally he clutched out with The judge was a little man, with a head 
his long arms and grasped her dress. too large for his body, and with snapping 

“Say now,” he began protestingly, then eyes. But everyone who came in contact 
he stopped. Even in the moonlight he with him felt unbounded faith in his wis- 

could see that she was cut and bruised, and dom, and the children with whom he dealt 

his heart filled with pity. He was a big, fairly worshipped him. It was from this 

kind fellow, just the kind who always res- that he gained the nickname of the “chil- 

cue maidens in distress, only he was Ger- dren’s judge.” 

man, not Irish. “Well,” he said crisply, yet kindly, “how 

“Say, tell me what’s the matter?” about this girl?” 

But the few English words she had ever Her protectors had pushed her toward 

known, left her entirely in her fright, and the desk, and now the policeman bent for- 

she could only moan in Coatian. ward and said. 

“I do nothing. I do nothing.” “Your honor, she don’t speak no Eng- 

The policeman spoke to her in German lish.” 

and in Polish, but received no answer. “No?” the judge turned to the inter- | 
“T’ll be blamed if I know what to do with preter at his side. “Find out what she does 

her,” he groaned. speak, will you?” 

So he took her to the Detention Home. The interpreter was a man of marvelous 

The matron’s eyes filed with tears, when linguistic powers. Dialects and languages 

she saw the mangled flesh of the girl’s (Continued on page 20)
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THE VIOLINIST 

As, bending to his cherished instrument 
The master first doth gently touch the strings, 
And the quick bow, responsive, lightly sings 

Of happy moods and laughter and content ; 
Then, one by one, he frees the furies pent 

Within the violin, until he flings 
Restraint aside, and wild the chamber rings 

With sobbing music, lawless, passion-rent, 
Breathing unuttered sorrow and regret 

And wailing of the dead and their despair 
Until tt seems unbearable, and yet, 

Because the great world’s throbbing heart lies bare 
Beneath the harmonies that he hath set 

In motion, we are fascinated there: 

So Life, the master, on his violin, 
Ourselves the tool, at first a merry song 

Of happiness and dancing and the long 
Delights of childhood lightly doth begin; 
Anon there comes a change—entangled in 

The melody, a graver note that strong 

And full resounds—then, one by one, ere long 
. Awake the cries of passion and of sin. 

O fearful symphony! How teildily swell . 
Thy notes of sorrow, blurred with scalding tears, 

Of high ambitions and the threats of hell! 
Unbearable thy voice! Yet of the fears 

And hopes of life thou sing’st so grandly well, 
‘ Awed and enchained we listen through the years. 

—Howard Jones, ’14. , 
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AN IDYLL OF RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

Jessee H. Reed 

(oa IVERSIDE DRIVE is at its Phytosterol—whatever that might be. 
IRF best in the springtime. Before But for all that he was passibly good 
i ya it lies the Hudson, a shimmer- looking, and his shoulders were broad 
aM ing mirror of blue and green, enough if one were not too fastidious. 

framed by the grey Palisades beyond. Be- Because he lived in a chain of equations 
hind it the apartments rise tier on tier— and paid little heed to the frivolous things 
greystone and colored brick, artistic, beau- of life, the world called him absent-minded. 
tiful. Itself is a fairyland of many-shaded It laughed over his breaks in unseemly 
green, where all the lovers of the city come glee. How was it ito know that David 
enchanted. Querenden was merely thinking out anoth- 

On this particular afternoon David Quer- er paragraph for his latest book? 
enden sat on a park bench, dreaming, if Just at this time he was dreaming about 
the truth must be told, of spring. Which spring. Perhaps that is why he failed to 
was indeed remarkable, for David Queren- notice the girl who sat down on the op- 
den, as Junior Professor of Chemistry at posite end of his bench. Perhaps, too, that 
Columbia, was not given to dreaming is why she dropped her book. 
about spring. His dreams had always been At any rate, David Querenden awoke 
about alkaloids and polypeptides and other from his reverie to look into the most won- 

disagreeable things which had nothing in derful pair of eyes he had ever seen. Not 
the world to do with spring and Riverside that David Querenden was at all qualified 
Drive. to judge. He had always been too busy 

Several of these chemical dreams had, over his notes and lectures to notice the 

indeed, come true and made him famous co-eds in his classes, pretty or otherwise. 

despite himself. But that was to be expect- But she really was pretty. Had he been a 

ed, for David Querenden had lived and novelist, he might have described her as 

breathed and had his being in a chemistry golden haired and coral lipped and so on 

laboratory for thirty of his ‘thirty-seven down the formulas, Had he been seventeen 

years. When he ought to have been play- years younger he might have gone a bit 

ing marbles he was studying quantitative further, and made up his own description. 

analysis, and when he ought to have been But he was only a chemist, and there was 

playing football, he was engaged in some no equation for describing distractingly 

elaborate research in the Detection of pretty girls. So he called her—mentally—
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by the only adjective he could remember. almost think it the Rhine itself.” 

It was “charming.” Now, David Querenden, in the course of 

David Querenden remembered suddenly his studies at Heidelburg, had taken 

that he had no business staring at pretty a ride up the Rhine. To be sure it was 

girls in the park. for the purpose of inspecting a wonderful 

“I-er-I beg your pardon,” he stammered, chemical factory in an unpronunciable 

and reached for the book on the ground. place, and he had sat in the cabin most of 

Subconsciously he glanced at the title the way talking chemistry with a very won- 

before he handed it back. It was his latest derful German professor. But he remem- 

work on Chemotaxis. He was so surprised bered some things, and, being reckless, 

that he almost dropped the book, but he what he couldn’t remember, he made up. 

was not too surprised to look at her again The shadows lengthened across the road 

when she thanked him. and began to climb upon the apartments 

David Querenden sat down and tried to beyond. The lovers began to wander in 

think it out. Here was the most—charm- from the city’s heart. But David Queren- 

ing—girl in the world. And there was his den heeded them not. He had just found 

latest—and most difficult—book. He re- out that her name was Bettina, and besides. 

membered vaguely the storm of protest the bench was well protected. 

which had arisen from his co-ed section He was worried a bit, however. What if 

when he had presented the book to them. the Senior Professor should pass by on 

They could not understand the simplest his evening stroll and find him there? 

parts of it. What would the world say if it knew that 

Yet here was this girl, reading it with as he, David Querenden, had spent the best 

much composure as if it were one of those part of a matchless afternoon in the park— 

foolish novels. It was an equation ‘that he talking to the most charming girl he had 

could not solve, so he looked at her again. ever met in all his life? As a matter of 

“Er—” he said, “Isn’t it a glorious after- fact the world would have smiled and call- 

noon?” ed it an ideal way to spend an afternoon. 

David Querenden paused, aghast. He But he did not know it well enough for 

had intended—fully intended—to ask her that. 

what she thought of his chapter on Cholest- The sun went down behind the Palisades 

eral, but the words had gone astray! What inits glory of red and gold and yellow. The 

would she think of him? Vainly he tried shadows deepened across the water. Some- 

to recall them, but it was too late. The how a change had come over the Junior 

girl looked up at him and smiled, and David Professor of Chemistry. He was no longer 

Querenden was lost. a cold creature of formula—he was a poet 

“Isn’t it?” she replied. “If there were Who had just found himself. 

only a ruined castle over there, with a ter- “Do you know,” he said, “that you are 

raced vineyard and a legend, one might (Continued on page 41)
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A QUESTION OF SERVICE 

By Maude Louise Parker 

aay T WAS again New Year’s Eve, saw that his humor was only a disguise for 
and the Club of Four were hav- some malignant wound,—some hurt too 

; re ing their tenth annual reunion. deep to be thought of at all. His manner 
‘@it-@m. They were sitting in front of the was never serious.——We decided to go on 
fireplace in the Dreamer’s tiny apartment, down together, so we made the trip across 
smoking, and rehashing the old, old discus- the country on mules, All this time he did 
Sions that had never failed to arouse four not Say one thing that would give me a clue 
totally different viewpoints. to his trouble, though we were together 

At last the Adventurer spoke: “Well, every day for months, and discussed every~ 
boys, I have a new contribution to the ques- thing under the sun,—especially our pet 
tion of service,—when it is Service and hobby, ‘Service’. I have never known a 
when it is not.” Taking a worn letter out man whose ideal of women was so high,— 
of his pocket he held it in the air. “This, even our Dreamer’s,—but in other than ab- 
gentlemen, might be called exhibit A,— tract discussions, he never spoke of them. 
and then again it might be called Exhibit “Finally we landed at a camp where 
Z. It all depends upon the way you look some American engineers were having a 
at it. But before I read it to you I want hard time with the Indians, and in a reck- 
to tell you something of the man to whom less spirit that was totally unlike his usual 
it was written. I don’t usually carry self, Mac volunteered to show us how to 
around other men’s letters, but this was ‘tame the savage tribes’, as he put it. One 
given to me by one of the finest fellows of them got him in the back, and in a short 
I’ve ever known, an hour before he died. time we knew that he was done for. He 
I don’t even know the name of the woman asked me to stay with him, and for the 
who wrote it. first time talked of himself. He gave me 

“Last spring I went down to South the address of his mother, and told me to 
America by way of Panama, asI guess you Tite to her. Then he had me write out, 
all know. Well, going down I met this at his dictation, a bare statement of his 
chap whom Ill call Mac, because that isn’t death, and enclose it in an envelope, which 

his name, and we took quite a liking to one he himself addressed, and gave to me to 
another. At first he reminded me of you,” mail, At that he seemed to have used up 

turning to the Jester, “but after awhile I all of his energy, and for awhile lay per-
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fectly still, just smiling in the bravest, most but of a far different kind than I then 

heartrending way I ever hope to see. Fi- dreamed of. 

nally he asked me to give him the little “Ten years ago, a girl of eighteen, I 

bag he had always carried with him, and promised to ‘love, honor and obey’ (we were 
out of it he took this letter. ‘Read this ojd-fashioned then, you see,) the man who 

after—afterwards’, he said. ‘You are al- jigs still legally my husband. I knew then, 

ways talking of ‘Service’, maybe this will as much as a girl of eighteen knows any- 
tell you something about it. But I don’t thing, that it was I who would have to 

think—’, and then he was gone.” ‘cherish’ and to be obeyed, for I knew Jim’s 
“For Heaven’s sake read the letter,” the weaknesses. Since I have loved you, I see 

Business Man demanded. it all clearly. I am tolerant of Jim now, 
So the Adventurer unfolded the many for our love has given me a soul big 

Sheets covered with a woman’s heavy, in- enough to understand many things that be- 

dividual writing, and read. fore I could not see. I see that he has lived 
“Very early in the morning, on Sunday.” up to the letter of his contract as nearly as 
“I love you.” he is physically able. You have never been 

“Proudly I say it, for the first time. deceived by the farce of loyalty I play con- 

“It seems impossible, now, that I could tinuously, so I shall say to you the truth. 

have hesitated to say it before. It is true that I have ‘outgrown’ Jim, as I 

“‘T want you always to keep this letter, understand the world phrases our relation- 

for the reading of it will give you, I am Ship. When I was eighteen, and he twenty- 
sure, the courage that its writing gives me he was not my mental equal. I knew 

me, and while never there has been the it then, but,—I marricd him, That, you see, 

necessity for cords between us, sometimes is the thing that counts. The winter when 
they help. I think, too, they are safer than he was sick, and I had to hustle around to 

the beautiful, dangerous silences we have Make a living, I found that I could write. 
known,—the silences that drew us to- When Jim was on his feet again, I was the 

gether, and bound us with a cord that ‘nead of the family’ and of course it was in- 

neither Time nor all Eternity shall sever.  eVitable that he resented it. I am not sure 
“Do you remember the day we discussed that I blame him. A man whose wife is 

the definition of love? The impersonal superior must suffer more than the wife. 

way we analyzed, or tried, at least, to an- But to Jim I am perfect. Can you realize 
alyze it? How in desperation you summed What it would mean to him were he to 

it all up by saying that the best love means *00w how I feel toward him in my heart? 
Service? The idea delighted me. Ihugged If he and I were equals mentally, I could go 
it to my breast, for I felt that the time to him and say that I did not love him, and 

would come when those words would give it would be simple to arrange matters so 
me the strength to show you what Service that I could follow the almost uncontrolla- 

could mean. So now I have the strength, ble impulse of my heart, and go to you.
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But I am dealing with a child. Can I— do the right, because of your love. 
dare I destroy the one thing in life that “Always, always, I love you. I shall 
he holds sacred,—his trust in me? never see you again, never write you, but 

“ ‘Now I’m coming to the part that con- every day of my life will be a reminder of 
cerns Service. In the easy, obvious sense, My love for you, and never shall you be 
Service would mean loving you wellenough part from me. 
to follow you to the ends of the world, re- ‘So now, for the last time, I say to you, 
gardless of all else. And that would be so Proudly, reverently, I love you.” 
easy,—ah, too easy! Slowly, slowly, the For a few moments there was silence. 

answer has come to me. Our love is Serv- Then the Business Man exploded: “God! 
ice,—to ourselves, and to the world! Ilove What a shame. Wrecking two lives for a 

you with a love that inspires me to do the Worthless fool!” 
biggest thing I can conceive of,—to give The Dreamer smiled. “At least it was 

youup! Never again willI see you, andin artistic.” 
this I am counting on your love, the great- § “Artistic?—-Hell!” the Jester returned, 
ness of which needs no test. with warmth. “Cheap melodrama, if you 

“Jt is easy enough to have the ‘courage ean the death-bed scene and all that.” 
of your convictions’ but how hard,—and “But how about the ‘service’ end of it?” 

how big to have the conviction of your cour- the Adventurer insisted, folding up the 

age. It is like a vast, wonderful, living ‘etter and putting it back in his pocket. 
memorial to our love,—this chance to make  “»¢FVice nothing,” the Business Man ex- 
our lives those of Service, in its big sense. ‘aimed impatiently. “Fine kind of ‘serv- 

When you understand, you will see that you ice’—that ends im a fine chap like you say 
| must not say that Jim’s life is worth less he was, dying in a God-forsaken hole in 

than yours and mine, that we have the right South America.” - , 

to sacrifice him and his weakness to our =e Dreamer looked up quickly. He 

greater need. You will see, with me, that didn’t die there because of the woman's 
it ig because we are bigger, that we can idea of ‘service’, Perhaps his life came to 

keep from doing this thing, You andI 2 end in that way because he himself did- 

have no need for symbols. I am not ‘giv- n’t understand what the world really meant. 

ing you up’ really, I shall have the real “Social consciousness might have saved 

you with me always. And so, instead of him?” queried the Jester, amused. 
sacrifice, it is Service. “Well, he wasn’t doing anyone much 

“ ‘Tf there is anything fine in me, itis be- g00d down there, any more than I am of 
cause of you. All the bitterness, the cyni- any account,—‘a wanderer, without a 
cism, the poison, that might have come with home,’” the Adventurer interposed, hon- 

the clearness with which I have been forced tly. 

to see life has been overwhelmed,—crushed The Business Man cut in with, “But 

out, by a desire, almost super-natural, to what I want to know is where her idea of
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_ ‘service’ comes in. / think she was just sen- The Jester looked into the fire. “I won- 

timental and weak, and hid her lack of der what she thinks of ‘service’ now?” he 

backbone in words.” questioned softly, “and how the Vision 

“No!” the Dreamer cried. “She had a seems?” 

Vision, and she tried to live up to it.” “I wonder!” said the Adventurer. 

THE LAST CAMP 

Georgia Amundsen 

The moon lies on the sable lake, 

A slender, shattered, silver bar. 

The close-set woods are shadowless 

Save where the glowing fires are. 

Dark waters lap along the sand, 

A million night-winged insects hum 

And chanting voices rise and fall 

Above the measured, throbbing drum. 

The longing in their wordless song 

With haunting sadness fills the night 

For morning brings but sad farewells 
When Red gives way to White. 

The tom-toms moan in monotone, 

The women’s minor-voiced laments 

Rise with the yearning of regret 

And fall when fall the empty tents. 

The fires soft and softer glow. 

The east with promised dawn is pale 
With heavy hearts and silent head 

They take the northward trail. 
The dawn creeps o’er the sable lake. 

The soundless forest fills with light. 
Gray ashes sift among the leaves 

And Red gives way to White.
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THE MAN WHO COULDN'T JUMP 

By Hubert Frederic Juergens 

mex) ACHANGE STREET’S prevail- draught of the alley had a habit of hurling 
VE ing tone was dark—not the dark condensed steam clouds, black with soot, 
. 4 merely of sullen Buffalo skies, upon immaculate morning linen. But up- 
cad nor of the smoke of the three on sucha sweltering summer’s day as this, 

railroad terminals and the two soap factor- the alley was the coolest Spot on the street. 
ies fronting upon its curbs, but the dark- Here gathered all such colored citizens of 
ness was that of race. Exchange Street the Toad, who were not sleeping, off day 
was the city’s plantation quarters, only its runs in the fly-infested lodging houses 
inhabitants instead of wielding the hoe across the way, or who were on board their 
and cotton chopper, presided over the trains. 
whisk broom and water bottle of Eastern This afternoon they were amusing them- 
Pullmans, selves by feats of skill, consisting in jump- 

With the exception of the three depots ing over an iron tailing set in two concrete 
and the two factories (and some civic aes- posts, something over four feet from the 
thetes would not even accept these) the ground. It was a favorite recreation, for | 
street was lined with one jumbled mass of jt gave occasion for a vast discharge of 
whiskey shops, pool halls,rattyhotels,dirty African wit and chafing. Indeed, the nar- 
restaurants, dives and fruiterer’s stands, al- row alley rang with guffaws, as the more 
ways swarming with loudly-clad and noisy- awkward contestants sprawled and fell 
mouthed porters off duty. There was one over the rail. 
break in the street. This was between the Somewhat aloof from the throng, lean- 
lunch-room end of the E. R. I. & E. station ing against the decaying bricks of the sa- 
and a dingy saloon, and was about thirty jon stood an undersized, coal-black negro, 
feet wide. From the sidewalk you had a with a wizened face that was fairly ugly, 
glimpse of the tracks, separated from the ana a shriveled form clad inan E. R.1LL.&E. 
alley (for it was really that) by an iron porter’s uniform. He had been standing 
picket fence. It served as a passage for the there for some time, and no one had taken 
ice trucks to ice and provision the diners, notice of him, But now the last man had 
and also as a short-cut for train crews and _ 
porters to reach their made-up trains. leaped the railing, almost breaking his bull 

White commuters always hurried past neck in the effort, and more contestants 
with their coat collars turned up, for the were in demand. It was then that they
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caught sight of the ugly little porter, and who was leaning over talking to a drum- 

hustled him forward. He tried to squirm mer in the Smoker, and the green brake- 

out of their grasp, and his face was writh- man, dozing in the baggage room, there 

ing with fright, while he tried to stammer were only about a dozen passengers. Most 

objections through his chattering teeth. of these were in the Smoker. The sole oc- 

But the jolly bucks would have none of it. cupants of the rear coach were a poorly 

Tobe must do his share, they yelled. clad, tired-looking, young woman and a 

Poor Tobe was given a shove, but when rattling little baby girl of three or four 

he reached the barrier he stopped dead. years, and leaning against the rear door, 
Again they started him off, but his fright the shriveled little negro, who had failed 

again halted him at the rail. He turned to jump the railing that afternoon in the 

around to face his jeering fellows: alley-way. 

“I cain’t do it. Yo see I cain’t. I jes’ | He was standing in the very same posi- 
know I'd fall and hu’t mase’f. Lemme go. tion that he had held against the saloon 

I ain’t no jumper. Yo c’n see it fer yo wall. In his battered porter’s cap (a trifle 

se’ves,” whimpered the little man. large for him) his face seemed uglier than 

Some of the young bloods seemed likely ever. Now it could be seen that it was mot- 

to use force, but others couldn’t see the use, tled with deep pits and pocks. A few strag- 

and said something about it being only gling hairs grew upon his upper lip, But 
Tobe, and something about a married man, When one caught his glance, his eyes were 
and under cover of the impending squabble of a singularly timid and gentle brown. It 

the wizened little negro disappeared. must have been that the little girl, who had 

A few hours later “Number 102”—south ctawled on to the seat facing her mother, 

bound—was click-clacking out of the E. R. at this moment caught one of those glances, 

I, & E. yards. Old “102” was but a ghost for she smiled and laughed at him, and 

of her former self. The long train of rich CTOWed to her mother to look. The tired 
green sleepers, diners, and chair cars was Woman turned, and seeing the little porter, 

a thing of the past. Only the staunch old She, too, smiled faintly. 
“Baldwin” with her crew intact, a moth- § Tobe shuffled forward and sat down up- 

eaten smoker and two dusty day coaches on the arm of the seat across from the 
remained of her old-time glory. And even woman and child. Before the next station 

these would have disappeared, but for the was reached Tobe and the baby girl were 

ruling of the Public Service Commission, fast friends. While the wheels clacked 
When the little train had jerked across the wearily over the rails, and the baking land- 
River, she began to gather headway, and scape of the Cattaraugus Reservation sag- 

the snorts and pants of the “Baldwin” be- ged by, and now and then the whistle of 

came last in the rumble of the wheels and the Baldwin crooned sleepily, the girl and 
the clatter of the chandeliers overhead. Be- Tobe visited. She confessed that she 
sides the one-eyed, one-armed conductor, “loved his funny buttons,” and insisted up-
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on feeling of them. And Tobe, whose face and Molly was fast asleep. The porter 
had gradually worked itself into a grin sighed, and shuffled up forward to where 
which gave the lie to its ugliness, thought the brakeman was getting his taper ready 
he had never seen such curly yellow hair. to light the lamps, for it was getting dusk. 
Occasionally the woman dropped a tired Old “102” trundled along, but at a better 
word, and then turned again to the window. gait, for at Chenango, where she was us- 
At irregular intervals the train slowed up, ually held up for the North-bound Mail, 
clattered up beside a row of freight cars, orders had been given to keep on to the 
and stopped at some hideous yellow sta- next siding, Falconer, for the Mail was 
tion, whereupon Tobe would shuffle for- forty-five minutes late. This was not un- 
ward, open the vestibule doors, and call usual on a single-track road, and no one 
“Cheer—ry Cre—ek” in a queer, sing-song gave it another thought, except to think 
voice. But no one ever got on or off, and of some chaff to hurl at the crew of the 
after a fit of coughing and sneezing, the old Mail when they passed them at Falconer. 
“Baldwin” would jangle her bell, and Falconer Station consisted of a rough- 
leave the yellow station with its yawning boarded shack on the fringe of the reserva- 
operator and dozing idlers behind. tion, without even an operator. 

The afternoon wore away. At about six They were passing through the darken- 
o’clock the woman produced some bananas ing Seneca woods. Tobe, the conductor, 
out of a paper bag. The coach soon reeked and the green brakeman were standing in 
with the fetid smell of the fruit. The little the open vestibule, taking in deep, grateful 
girl insisted upon sharing with the grinning breaths of the cool woods air. Suddenly 

porter. They were better friends than from around a wide turn of the track came 
ever. the loud harsh screech of a whistle, and 

“Yo know, honey, I’ve got a little gel with it the rush and roar which meant but 

’xactly yo’re size home right this minute. one horrified thought and one terrible re- 
Only her curls ain’t yaller like yo’rn, an’ alization—the Fast Mail was-upon them. 
her name’s Polly—not Molly, like dey call “Jump, Tobe, jump,” screamed the brake- 

yo—.” man, as he and the old conductor shot out 
“And does she love dollies like I do? from the step. But the black porter 

Mama wouldn’t let me bring—not one of cowdn’t jump. His face grew a sickly 
"em, you know.” gtay. He rushed back into the car. He 

“I reckon she does. I don’t see much 0’ had only reached half way to the rear, 
her, count o’ havin’ to sleep mornin’s, an’ when the cataclysm overtook him. 

go out agin "long about three.” He was brought to himself by the sting 
“Do you sleep daytincs, Mister Tobe? of bitter smoke. For a moment he could 

Mother never—never—lets—me—sleep—” not realize where he was lying, for the 

The little head which had been nodding second coach had crashed and telescoped 

so drowsily, fell back in her mother’s lap, (Continued on page 25)
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CLARA. afraid, always afraid that she should see 

, (Continued from page 9) one of her people—once she fancied 

he tried one after the other; but to all she amongst a crowd on a corner she saw the 
remained stolidly irresponsive ‘ face of her stepfather, and she half started 

At last he threw up his hands in dispair to run. . 
and turned to the judge “What is it?” asked the woman. 

“It’s no use, your honor,” he said. “She At the sound of her voice, the girl 
sags , stopped and blushed in confusion. After 

speaks no civilized language at all, I can’t 
understand her gibberish.” what seemed a century of terror for Clara, 

“Well,” said the judge again, “we'll have they arrived at a huge old-fashioned house, 

to send her to the reform school then, till with a broad veranda in front, covered with 

we can find out about her.” , vines. There were bright lights in the 

Two policemen stepped forward, and windows, and on the lighted porch, girls 
, we ° . 

Clara shrieked in terror and shank back. ~°"° sitting, reading and sewing. Littl 

Although she had overcome her terror for In a moment, with shouts of “Little 
one policeman, two strange policemen were Mother, little mother,” the whole bevy had 

more than she could bear. She clung to the descended pon them, and were hugging 
matron and raised emploring eyes to the Miss Loyd with supreme disregard for hat 

judge or clothes. 

Just then a woman stepped forward. She “Girls, girls, be still a moment, please,” 
was a stately, gray-haired woman, with a called the voice of Miss Loyd, muffled un- 

broad forehead, gray eyes, and a mouth cer frequent embraces. ; 

which, though singularly strong, was in- Girls, we have a new member m our 
finitely tender too family now,” she said, putting an arm about 

“Your honor,” she began. “This girl Clara. Girls from Finland and Poland, 

is so young, wouldn’t it be wrong to send Italy and Greece, bombarded her with greet- 

her to learn evil from the hardened crim- ings each in her own tongue, while Clara 

inals of the reform school? Let her go hung back shyly and smiled. 

with me, till we can decide what to do with Then Miss Loyd thinking that Clara must 
her.” be tired now said, “Girls, Clara had better 

“Gladly, Miss Loyd,” said the judge. “I &° UP to her room now and rest.” 

shall be delighted to find her in such good §§ With many good nights she ascended the 
hands.” Stairs, escorted by half a dozen laughing 

The woman turned to Clara. girls. 
“Will you go with me?” she asked, hold- The next morning Clara awoke with a 

ing out her hand; and unquestioningly start. She was in a room which held half 

Clara followed her. - a dozen cots beside her own, and the other 

They went out together, and Clara girls already arisen were chatting girl- 

clutched closely at the woman’s hand, fashion as they dressed, trying by stage
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whispers not to disturb the sleepers. “There’s the bell—got to hurry,” she 
“Good-morning,” six girls shouted in six Sputtered, and scrambled off, jerking on 

different tongues when they saw she washer collar as she ran. 
awake. Though all of them could speak Wonderful for Clara were the days which 
English more or less, they always gave followed. She was not to go to work, they 
their greetings in their native tongue, it decided, until she could understand English, 
seemed to them more sincere. and in the meantime she did a little house- 

Clara jerked herself to a sitting position, work, and a great deal of playing. For 
“Say,” she called to one of the girls in Co- Clara was hardly more than a child, and 
atian, “You speak my language?” she began to make up now for the child- 

“Yes,” cried the girl, hobbling to the bed hood she had lost. She used often to play 

with one shoe in her hand, she cried, “Are in front of the house with the children of 

you Coatian, too?” the neighborhood, who regarded her as 

She sat on one side of the bed, and as very learned and very widely traveled. 

she buttoned her shoes, Clara plied her One day, during an exciting game of 

with questions. hide and seek, she rushed into the house 

“This place, what was it? What did the breathless, and cried in her broken Eng- 

girls do here? Were there other Coatian lish. 

girls here? Who was the lady who was “Dey coming—coming.” 

so lovely, and what did they mean when “Who is coming?” asked Alma, who was 

they called her ‘little mother’?” dusting the parlor. 

“Wait, till I get my breath,” laughed the But she got no answer, for up the stairs 

girl, “Now this is a home for girls who ‘ushed Clara to the garret, and there she 

work; they mostly work in the factories or Cowered behind the old beds and the 

offices or at house-work, and they pay as ttunks, and shivered. 
much as they can afford. No, there are no When Alma rushed to the door she en- 
other girls here who speak Coatian, that’s countered a strange procession. The moth- 

why I’m so glad to see you. My name is & of Clara was in the lead, bearing a stick 

Alma, I can speak English too, almost so and a look of adamantine obstinacy. After 

well like Coatian, The Lady? Oh, they her trotted Paulo, trying to look equally 

called her Miss Loyd, most people; but we determined; while the step-father, very 

call her ‘Little mother’, because we love florid; very sheepish, and somewhat shaky, 
her and because most of our mothers are Drought up the rear. : 

in the old country—or some place; mine is “We wanta de kid,” remarked Clara’s 
in jail. But the ‘little mother’, she spends ™other, with an accent hardly polite. 
all the time helping us girls and making “What?” the girl gaped in her amaze- 

this home for us.” ment. 

She paused at last and gasped for breath,  “Wanta de kid—Clara.” 
Just then the breakfast bell rang. “Wanta de kid,” repeated Paulo mechan-
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ically. The policeman grinned after them a mo- 
“Yah, wanta de kid,” murmered the step- ment, then turned to Miss Loyd. 

father apologetically. “Anytime they get cocky like that again, 
“Oh! just a minute—Miss Loyd.” call me,” he said, and swaggered down the 
“Yes,” the “Little Mother” appeared in steps. Miss Loyd went into the house. 

the midst of an excited group of girls. “‘Where’s Clara?” she asked. 
“What is it?” “We can’t find her anywhere,” said Al- 
“Wanta de kid,” repeated the three, in ma, “Oh Cl—a—ra, Cl—a—ra.” 

their various tenes of demand. But her calling brought no reply, and it 
“You cannot have the girl,” Miss Loyd was only after all the house had been 

explained very carefully. “The court has searched and Miss Loyd was hunting 
given her to us, and we shall do for her through the attic, that she heard a very 
what we think is best. We do not think small voice say in a very hoarse whisper. 
it is for her good to return to you.” “Is dey gone?” 

While she was speaking, one of the girls She turned— the lid of an old trunk was 
had gone to the phone and called up the half raised, and there appeared a little 
nearby police station. scared face with two brown eyes full of 

“Wanta de kid,” repeated the mother terror. 

with stolid obstinacy. She raised her stick, “Foolish,” laughed Miss Loyd tenderly, 

brandished it as a tennis player sometimes as she helped the girl scramble out. “Of 
tests his racket, hesitated a moment, and ccurse they’re gone. Did you think we'd 
then prepared to thrust her way into the let them get you?” 

house. Just at that moment a policeman The girl made no reply, only with a quick, 
sprinted up. Only a few words were needed impulsive movement, she bent down and 
for explanation, and he turned to the moth- kissed the woman’s hand. 
er, who stood petrified between anger and Yet when she was alone, Clara gazed in- 
fear, her stick still uplifted. Paulo stood {, space with wistful eyes. She had been 

discreetly behind her; and the step-father, terrifed while the danger had lasted; but 
wise soul, had already retreated to a safe now—they had beaten her, yes, they had 
distance, He had had experience with the turned her out in a strange city, a strange 
hard-heartedness of policemen, and he country, among a strange people, who 

feared more experience to come. could not speak her language, whose lan- 
“Here youse,” drawled the policeman guage she could not speak. And yet, they 

roughly. “Get a move on. And don’t you were her people, her family, and the girl’s 
come near this here place again, savy? heart yearned for her own blood. 
Unless you wanta get a free ride to the sta~ 1 was coon after this occurrence that I 
tion. Now get out.” came to know Clara. Miss Perdue had 

The assailers obeyed with more speed heen speaking to a group of the girls at our 
than dignity. (Continued on page 26)
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Spring! There is a world of magic in and all the other pleasant experiences to 
the word. We think of canoes gliding over which our quickening blood impells us. 
the lake, lapped by the waves with many And also, we thing of—exams! How 
voices—now leaping forward over the like a knell this word sounds! Not pleas- 
sparkling waters like living things, with ant and enticing like the other, which rang 

paddies flashing in in our ears like a silver bell. No, this re- 
It Is Fated the sunlight — now sembles more the hoarse-throated voice of , 

drifting quietly inthe the brazen monster that clangs out warn- 

Shade of some great tree upon the shore. ings of fires, or the sepulchral tone of one 
We think of hikes—real, long, soul-satisfy- tolling a requiem for the dead. For when 
ing hikes—through the country just awak- this word besieges our affrighted ears, we 
ening to life, with the young fragrance of fancy ourselves already dead, slaughtered 
flowers and the fresh clean scent of the by the implacable Fates who mark our blue- 
soil in the air, We think of moonlight, and books and write interesting notes on the 

walks through the woods with persons who margins thereof. 

shall be here nameless, dances and fetes, It is the old, old situation, which genera-
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tion after generation of us students have to isting in their own institutions. Methods of 

face. And the advice is still the same as regulating class finances, election machin- 

ever—study now, and so avoid the slaught- ery, control of student publications, financial 

er of the fatal day to come. And we will support of self-government, and like prob- 

doubtless meet the situation in the old, old lems were thoroughly discussed. A wealth 

way, just as generations of those who have of valuable information was obtained, 

passed before us met it in their time. Name- which will doubtless be published by the 

ly, we will close our eyes to the Day of time this editorial sees the light. 

Judgment drawing nigh, and we will hark- On one point the Conference agreed. It 
en to the singing of the blood in our veins was this. Students should have practically 

and follow its behest. And then, a week complete control of student affairs. ALL 
before the day descends upon us, we will OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES SHOULD BE 

start to study madly, and by dint of furious REGULATED BY STUDENT SELF 

exertion and mental torment we will suc- GOVERNMENT. For students are in 

ceed in hitting the exams for a—pass or closer touch with student thought and con- 
fail? ditions than the faculty can ever hope to 

It is fated! , be. Consequently they can deal with the 
problems of student life better than any 

- ee * faculty committee, however well-disposed. 

Student self-government has recently Ultimate authority would, of course, reside 

passed one of the mile-stones in its pro- inthe faculty. The faculty would also help 
gress. The Conference of Self-Govern- With suggestions and a mild form of super- 
ments held here at the time of the Ex- Vision. But the students should have prac- 

position, marked a long stride in advance. tically complete immediate control. 

In many ways it was The mere fact that it was possible to 
The Self-Rule an event of great hold such a Conference is significant. Stu- 
Meet Significance. An earn- dent self-government is no merely local 
est, business-like spirit ruled the sessions affair. Seven other universities in the mid- 
of the Conference. There was no empty dle west sent delegates to this Conference. 
and idle speech-making, no fatuous, half- The Conference is significant in another 

baked oratory. The delegates were there way as well. If these institutions were will- 
for business, and they talked business, earn- ing to go to the expense and trouble of 
estly and without waste of words, sending representatives here, student self- 

This Conference was rich in information. government must be of more than pass- 
The representatives were eager to learn ing importance. 
how other universities were solving the Self-government is no mere toy or play- 
problems of student self-government. They thing. It is real and vital. It has a record 
were anxious to gather suggestions that of big achievements behind it, and even 
would help them to meet the difficulties ex- bigger possibilities before it. At the pres-
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ent writing there is a bill in the Legisla- biting out his eyes and throat, and was 

ture abolishing student self-government. absolutely impenetrable, Past another 

Probably by the time this number of the seat he dragged himself laboriously. And 

WISCONSIN MAGAZINE is issued, that then he came upon the woman crumpled 
bill will have been passed or defeated. If up between the two plush seats. In her 

it is defeated and self-rule is allowed to go arms he felt the soft hair of the baby girl. 

unmolested, student self-government is Seizing both he tried to pull the mother 

bound to assume more and more import- from between the wedged seat backs. 
ance. Its progress is in the natural order Something cracked dully, and he heard the 

of things. woman moan, But the resistance was re- 

moved, and with his double burden he 

reached the rear door. 

THE MAN WHO COULDN’T JUMP. Someone pulled the mother and baby 

(Continued from page 19) from his arms. The little porter felt his 

senses leaving him, but tried to summon up 

itself to within six inches of the spot where every last ounce of strength to jump from 

he lay. The smoke was getting thicker the tilted platform. And just then, when 

and blacker. As he crawled along toward the spirit was willing, he fell senseless in- 

the rear, he remembered the two passengers to the arms of the crowd of Mail pas- 

of the afternoon. Where were they? The sengers, and in his roaring ears the great 

little girl? He crawled past two more cheer that burst from the throats of the 

seats. Already the debris of the crushed men and women seemed the jeer of the 

second coach was on fire. The smoke was jumpers in the alley. 

ADOLESCENCE - 

Dreaming broken dreams of poicer, 
Catching fleeting gleams of God; 

Fiercely stating the next hour 
The gross craving of a clod; 
At morn to splendid heights aspiring, 
Glimpsing visions grand, immense ¢ 

By night, the physical alone desiring, 

Surren@ring soul to savage sense. : 

Bowed in frenzied bursts of prayer, 
Clinging to time-hallowed thot; 
Sivept by stormy doubts that dare 
Demand the new, untried, unsought 

Battleground of Lie and Truth, 
Much-sung, longed-for, terrible Youth. 

—Ruth Boyle.
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CLARA. the house-keeper called to her: 

(Continued from page 22) “Clara, I want you to wash the windows 

” . 

school, and we, fired with zeal for service, ny our room. i, 

volunteered to teach English to her girls. oe T don wanta,” grumbled Clara. 
There were two of us, Laura and I, who Miss Loyd said you should, so youd 

had charge of Clara’s education. better, - 

Our hours of instruction were a source  “!°wly and grumblingly Clara went to 
of delight, and a little, I must confess, of OTE: AS she was scrubbing with venge- 
impatience; for Clara was sadly indolent, Tul Force, a young voice called up: 
and seldom studied her lessons. Hello, Clara. 

“Clara,” some one would shriek as we Clara looked down. At the foot of the 

were ushered in in state. “Here’s your “™¢ Which grew to her very window, 
teacher.” stood a young girl, also a Coation, with the 

“Hello,” she would say as she popped in, same dark hair and eyes as Clara. . 

her clothes a trifle greasy, her smile very “Hello, Toney,” cried Clara, proudly dis- 

large, revealing the place where one of play ng her knowledge of English. 
her teeth had departed “Like your job?” There was a slight, a 

“Nice hat,” she would murmer, as we very slight suggestion of a sneer in Toney’s 

took off our wraps voice. The tenement did not approve of 

“Pretty waist,” as we sat down such attempts at “uppishness,” as washing 
3 ° . . ° 

“We will begin with the reading lesson,” windows; when their windows became too 

I would say. “Here, page twenty.” begrimed, they rubbed off a few layers of 

“I see—a coat.” grease with a newspaper, and let it go at 

“No. No,” Laura would interrupt. “Cat.” that. 
“Cat? Wats dat?” “Like your job?” repeated Toney. 

OTTh. +49 
“A cat,” we would explain righteously, Ua ha. Want it?” 

“ . 

“is this,” and we would jab at ‘the picture. Not much, “Say when you coming 
“Oh. In my country dey call it different. back?” Toney had been longer away from 

You speak Coatia?” the old Country, and spoke English more 

“No,” I would remark, “I’m sorry to say fluently. 
I don’t.” “Me?” returned Clara. “No time.” 

“ 

“Well—I like him,” and her eyes would “Seen y et ma lately ?” 

become dreamy for a moment; then she Na-aw. 
would break out, “Got any dolls? Iwant “Well did, and they told me—” 
one id “Wea-al.” 

Thus in some ways she was a grown wo- “Dey said if you come home, dey’s going 

man, in others the merest child, a true type tah give youse clothes like de swell peoples 

of her people. wear, and, and—” she paused impressive- 

One day Clara was playing house when ly,” dey’s goin’ to give youse a silk skirt.”
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“How do you know?” fulness, and wondered, but at first said 
Didn’t I say dey told me? Your ma’s nothing. Finally at the table, when Clara 

Sorry she was so mean to yuh, says it only had spilled her coffee, and knocked over - 
shows how much they love yuh.” the sugar-bowl, one of the girls remarked, 

wae . . “For the Land’s sake, Clara, you look like 
aula, he’s gwine give yuh a big a funeral. What’s up?” 

doll.” “Oh, notin!” she said, then suddenly be- 
Now at least the smail tempter had gan to cry. 

struck the right cord, “Prehaps she’s sick,” suggested one. 
. “Who Say so?” Then as Clara shook her head, Miss Loyd “He did, showed it tuh me. Oh Clara,” said, 

the girl clasped her hands in ecstasy. “Its “You'd better go to your room and rest 

got hair like the—the sun, and blue eyes I’m afraid you're tired.” And Clara cre ' and it—it moves its legs, honest!” away. 7 
“Well, I—I—I guess I ain’t going home.” . . . “All right, I am though. Goin’ where Alone in her room, with the seven white 

yuh don’t have tuh eat your gravy vid a beds staring at her, she tried to think, to 
de fork, and wash yer hair every day.” decide something. Should she go? They 

Toney’s ideas in regard to culture were were her people, her race. They had said rather limited, “Well, so long.” that their conduct only showed how much 
“Oh, oh Toney.” they loved her. Her heart grew warm at 
“yan!” the thought. There is something of the 

“I, I ain’t goin’ back; but Toney, come vain a joy when inftces a he name st 
for to see me some time, yah?” . sags 

“Huh, your swell’s, what for they want are a theme duit! tomey nad sala 2” ° . me ae Clara’s wrath was roused, it had blue eyes, and hair like the sun. It 

“Doncha talk data way from them. They ay in « bie ante oD would give up her 
eA right? Don—— soul for such a doll, and yet—. “Could” 

« . s*e go? Could she leave Miss Loyd, and 
Well,” Clara was torn between loyalty all those people who had been so good to 

and the feeble rays of a new conscience, and her, to go back to those people who had 

finally longing conquered. driven her out, might do so again. Could 
“You come for to see me tonight, yeh?” 64 eave her pretty little white bed, for the 
“Righto, Pll come,” and Toney crept squalid surroundings of her own home? 

away to dream of the reward offered her, 4 few months ago she would have gone 
if her mission should be successful. without a struggle, but now—she dug her 

_ All that day Clara was moody and ab- fists into her eyes, and, smothered a wail 
stracted. The girls missed her usual play- (Concluded on page 30)
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POOR LO IS RICH 

By Wallace Meyer 

(amg) I IS no longer true that the only over that track, and exciting races they 

1 i good Indian is a dead Indian. are. Within the track many contests are 

iN Nor is it the truth that the de- going on—trap-shooting, a sham battle, la 

ra scendani of the original Ameri- crosse, and other events. But baseball is 

cans, as he has been called, is poor and the game which fascinates the Indian. He 

shiftless. Furthermore, the Indian has suc- plays it well. His elders, and those who 

ceeded in disproving another fallacy, name- are not skillful enough to play in match 

ly that one agricultural fair is quite like games, applaud every good play as vigor- 

any other. ously as a world series’ crowd approves of 

The Menominees each year hold an au- star plays in Boston, New York, Philadel- 

tum fair on their reservation in northern phia, or Chicago. 

Wisconsin, at the village of Keshena. The The quality of the exhibits at the fair _ 

fair is planned, managed, and carried out proves that the Indians produce as good 

by Indians. Their grounds form a most farm products as the farmers of famous 

beautiful park in the hollow of hills which agricultural counties. The crowd, however, 

are covered with the deep forests of pine is vastly more cosmopolitan than that at 

trees and the brilliantly colored hardwoods. any ordinary fair. For here are Indians 

The entrance to the fair grounds re- in the old pagan dress, mingling with In- 

sembles nothing so much as an old sketch dians who are half modern and half un- 

of the gate to a Vincennes, or a Fort Dear- civilized in garb, and other Indians who 

born; but the Indians who greet you at the dress as well as the young men and young 

gate use good English, and speak of the women on State street. There are the rifle 

condition of the military road, or the in- bearing Indian cadets from the schools, 

vigorating weather, as they take your tick- khaki-clad government employees riding 

ets. They welcome rather than repulse good mounts. Franciscan monks and nuns 

the white visitor. of that order furnish sombre black settings 

Inside the grounds are the concession for the more gorgeous colors of the fair 

and exhibition buildings, sheltered beneath crowd. And among the white visitors are 

towering pines. A half mile track with a Indian commissioners, railroad presidents 

rail fence around it occupies the central and their families, newspaper men from 

position. Pony races are held every day the cities, and plain United States citizens.
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While on the reservation, covering the me, “to encourage and improve our schools 
fair for a newspaper, I made the acquaint- in industrial training. The schools on our 
ance of many Menominees, and, I hope, the reservation are our pride. They are well | 
friendship of several. I like them. I no graded and are in charge of good teachers. 
longer believe that the best Indians are They teach more than the rudimentary 
those who sleep beneath the sod. They are cultural subjects, and they are of greater 
fair-minded alert, compdnionable. One of value for the reason that one-half of the 
them, a Carlisle graduate, who came to the time is devoted to practical work. The 
fair each day with his family in his tour- boys learn carpentery, blacksmithing, elec- 
ing car told me that the Indians have now trical work, general farming and dairying, 
a definite aim. while the girls learn to cook and sew and 

“We aim,” said he, “to so improve our- manage the household.” 
selves that we shall become equal to our I discovered for myself, some time ago, 
white brothers in industry. We are deter- that the notion that Indians are all poor 
mined to bring ourselyes up toa point where is indeed a silly one. The Oklahoma In- 

we can compete with them in industry and dians, for example, include many million- 

commerce on terms of equal footing. We aires, some of whom I know personally. 

realize that the principal object we have They owned excellent farming and graz- 

to overcome is an aversion to regular toil. ing lands upon which flowing oil was dis- 

But we are forcing ourselves to discharge covered. Then the lands attained fabulous 

regular duties day by day. Itis no longer values and not a few of the Indian land- 

difficult for the Indian to work steadily at holders now spend their summers at com- 

an irksome task. When we have all learn- fortable lake shore cottages in Wisconsin. 

ed to work we will have advanced far. The majority of the Indians of Idaho 

“We are opposed to the payment of an- are also well-to-do. For years they have 

nuities by the government. Our tribe been attending their schools faithfully, and 

would not go back to that system. We have worked their farms according to up- 

look upon it as a curse, The Menominee to-date methods. Today they are not only 

with self respect never dreams any more able to read and write as well as the intelli- 

of going to the government office and wait- gent white citizens of their neighborhood, 

ing with outstretched hand for a paternal- but they can write checks against their 

istic payment by the government. Instead banks for larger amounts than the average 

he will plow and sow his land in the spring, citizen would dare. 

driving his own well-fed horses; he will | The Menominees of Wisconsin are not so 
harvest his crop, and sell it in the nearest wealthy as some of the southwestern In- 

market like any independent business man. ians, although the tribe includes 1700 en- 

| With his own money in his pocket he takes rolled members, who in common own and 

| his wife and children to town to shop. operate a sawmill worth $1,500,000; who 

“We aim also,” my Indian friend told (Concluded on page 39)
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CLARA. the moment he appealed to all that was 

(Continued from page 27) romantic in the girl. 

Only a moment did Clara waver. They 

amongst the pillows. She would stay. were fine now, yes; yet perhaps it would 

But now she jerked herself up. She heard be-better to stay here, yes it would—: 

a soft voice outside, which called, “Oh The mother moved a little restlessly, so 

Clara, Cla-ra.” ‘that the shaft of the moonlight shone on 

For a moment she only plunged her head her, and fell on something half concealed 

deeper amongst the pillows, then slowly, in her cloak. 

she raised it, and as though fascinated, crept “See, Clara,” she called. 

to the window. Outside, in the moon-light, It was the doll! . 

stood Toney, and beside her were two other There it lay in her arms, and Clara saw 

figures. the moon gleam on the light hair, the hair 

“Hello, Clara.” of which she had dreamed so often, and saw 

Clara choked. the fine grandness of the dress. 

“Ain’t yuh comin?” “Oh, Clara, will you come?” 

She shook her head mutely. “Yes,” said Clara. “I will—come.” 

Paulo moved forward a little, a very The mother moved into the shadow 

little, and held out his arms. They are a again, leaving only three figures dimly vis- 

dramatic people, these Coatians, and each able in the darkness. And Toney, laughing 

is an actor by very instinct. The night was happily, ran off, clutching in her arms 

merciful to Paulo now, it hid the scar on something whose grandness gleamed like 

his face, and the glint in his eyes, and for gold in the moon’s sad light. 

POPPIES 

They hang, half dazed with slumber on slim stems 

Or sway in langourous measure, bending deep 

Their scarlet heads that droop, half opening, 

Like wide red lips that give the kiss of sleep. 

They have the beauty of an Orient maid 

Whose dark eyes burn with passion through her veil, 

As she lies dreaming where the fountain drips, 

Or gazes, languid, through her laticed pale.
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A SUGGESTION, Jovial Monarch—A joke! A joke! My 

Respectfully submitted to the State kingdom for a joke! 
Legislature. Obliging Jester—That’s what we always 

Ven der students iss all banished— took it for, your majesty. 

Since dey live across der vay, 

Und der professors all is vanished Wo Wow 

Mit reductions in dere pay. 

Ven der campus iss deserted, FINALE 

Und der treasury iss deblete, Contributor—What did you think of my 
Vy nod call der Kaiser ofer? last poem? 

Let him mage der chob comblete! Editor—Well, I’m glad to hear you call 
it your last. 

www 
3 www 

VARSITY WIT. ‘ 

Hotel Clerk—I found that “Not to be Chauffeur (under auto)—“I beg your 

used except in case of fire” placard which pardon, sir, but would you mind backing 

those college boys stole out of the corridor. the car up a little?” 

Manager—Where did you find it? Owner—“What’s the matter?” 

Clerk—They’d nailed it up over the coal Chauffeur—“My face is caught in the 

bin. works.”
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YOUR ROOM-MATE WHAT SOME 1914-ers ARE SAYING 

A man’s room-mate is the man who owns NOW 

most of the firm’s clothing. He is the guy “Can I git off today, boss?” 

who will loan you his only clean shirt, his “What for?” 

overcoat, shoes and suspenders, and then “A weddin’.” 

have the nerve to wear the necktie your “Do you have to go?” 

best girl gave you for Christmas. A man’s “I'd like to, sir—I’m the bridegroom.” 

room-mate is a natural born crab. He will —Cornell Widow. 

use all the hooks in the closet and then www 

crab because you want the floor. He will 18—If we win we throw our hats over 

keep the firm in tobacco for a week and _ the bar. 

then crab when you want him to clean the 17—Yep. 

ash-trays. He will loan you the money to 18—And if we lose? 

take your girl to the Thanksgiving game ’17—Just lean on the bar.—Exchange. 

and then walk right up like a little man Reverend Gentleman—Of course you 
and dun you for it the day before the have read Shakespeare? 

Junior Prom. www 
A room-mate is a confident in both love Giddy Girl—Yes, I glanced through it, 

and war. When you leave school (for but I don’t like the way it ends.—Penn 
professional reasons) he takes care of your State Froth. 

girl, Sometimes he takes care of her too www 

well, When you are blue your room-mate SOME RECIPES. 

sits up and smokes with you. When you 
I—WAR. 

are happy he has the blues and wants to . 

sit up all night. Truly a room-mate is the Add one Kaiserfull of tartar . . To some Frenchmen steeped in hate biggest part of a college education. Your . . . 
Sprinkle them with ultimatums, room-mate can tell you more about your- Mix them in a neutral state 

self in ten words than Commandant ever ° 
heard about Coxy’s army. And he tells IIA WAR CORRESPONDENT. 
you, too. But as the insurance agent said, | Stir one large imagination . 
“We have nothing against the bedbug ex- With some foreign sympathy; 
cept the way he gets his living.” Add a little dissipation, 

Send half-baked across the sea. 

www WI—A BATTLE. . 

Teacher—“What is it that binds us to- | Make two large and hostile armies, 
gether, and makes us better than we are by Mix for all they’re worth; | 
nature?” Then when they lie down together 

“Corsets, sir!”? piped a bright little girl Cover well with earth. 

of eight.—Penn State Froth. (Continued on page 43) |
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THE BURNING SHANTY. a 

(Continued from page 6) 

Striking the boat almost at right angles, GET THE PACE 
he would be running in a southeasterly 
direction toward Calmet. 

) 
Steering an iceboat at night, even in And get into a swell 

bright moonlight, is never an easy sport, pair of our summer 
for the speed is such that the ice looks gray kicks. 
whether the boat is running toward rough 
ice, cracks, or snow banks. In the blizzard 
it was impossible to see the gray surface Ripps’ Shoe Shop 
beyond a boat length or two. And to de- The Shoe Store ahead | 
pend for sense of direction entirely upon 
the wind, as Douglas was obliged to do, is 

at best a gamble, for it is a rare storm wind 224 - - State St. 
which does not change. 

And change it did. First the strain on | 
the sails was eased, then the sails jibed, and ae 
the big iceboat spun around like a top, eee 
once, twice, three times. It came to a 

standstill with bowsprit toward the wind, rs 
runners deep in a snow drift. 

The wind was unsteadier too, blowing 

now with vicious force, now with playful! YOUR NEAREST 

gentleness. Though absolutely at a loss 

as to direction, Douglas kicked the snow JEWELER and OPTICIAN 

away from the runners to clear a start- 

ing path, gave the boat a pull so that the 

wind filled the sails again, and started off. VICTOR S. MAURSETH 
He imagined that the wind had shifted 

more into the west, and if that were true, 521 State Street 

his new course would carry him toward 

the south end of the lake, many miles from 

Calumet where the doctor waited for the Just received a new selection of 

instruments which were necessary to per- College Jewelry. 

form the delicate operation which might 

save the life of Miss Franklin’s father. 
“It is better to reach land, even far from
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: A. D. € J. V. FREDERICKSON Seneral Contractors § 
a PINE, HEMLOCK AND HARDWOOD LUMBER ¢ 

* MANUFACTURERS OF BUILDERS’ MATERIAL MADISON, WIS. § 
® ¥ 

% Telephone 353 320 STATE STREET 

JAMES DONAHUE?’S 
. A Your patronage 

% good place solicited s 

& % 

* For pressing needs call the ‘‘Pantorium’’ 

*  ‘*The House of Quality’’. A special 

s effort will be made onthose spring suits 

: of the ‘‘fair co-ed’’! : 

% 538 State Street *Phones 1180--1598 § 

. ¥ 
% Telephone 1821-1822 525-527 UNIVERSITY AVE. ¥ 

- tonnage AMERIC ‘AN ICE CRE AM CO : 

. H. A. HASS, Proprietor ¥ 

. gs v Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers % 
= ee % 
Ripe acs : —_— i FANCY ICE CREAMS, 3 

i e Decne ees i os eae wes, $ 

5 HE Bee ae y (CES, SHERBETS, ETC. § 
x ue ee a <y at tee —— ee 4 

; a L Po i WG THE CREAM OF CREAMS = 

; Come in and see our “new plant.” The : 
% most sanitary and modern in the state. It will % 
* give you an appeiite. ° 

- guint Special prices to Boarding Houses ¥ 

ERIC earactoscacncececacecscaoacacacacacacacacdoacecacacecacsccacee
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our destination, than to remain on the ice ae . 
until we are snowed in, waiting for the 
storm to clear away,” said the skipper to | . 
himself as he strove with all his might to T say, fellows, I'll tell you a 
hold the boat steady through the blinding, secret, I find I do lots better work 
chilling blizzard. if I take a little time off for recrea- 

But once more the fitful gale caught the tion in the form of a game of bill- 

iceboat’s sails and spun the boat like a toy tards. . 

top, many times around. As Douglas 

shouted to the girl to hold fast to the 

handrail his grip on the tiller was broken FRED MAUTZ 
and he was thrown far over the ice, suffer- 821 University Avenue 
ing many painful bruises. . 

The boat was in a bad drift when it stop- 

ped. The wind, even more changeable than BILLIARDS, POCKET: 

before, was blowing from first one quar- BILLIARDS, POOL 
‘ter and then another, as it does when a 

storm center is near at hand and atmos- 

pheric conditions are most unsettled, All 
around was the monotonous gray of the 

blizzard, and beyond that the impene- 

trable blackness. eC 

To add to the desolation of their situa- 

tion, the young people heard the far-away If you want Individuality, Quality 

cry of wolves. On second thought, how- and Style in Mens and Young 

ever, the wolf cry gave Douglas a gleam Mens wearing apparel, you 

of hope, for he did not think the animals should visit 

would be many miles from shore. Straight- 

way he began to dig the snow away from 

the runners. Miss Franklin insisted upon y ne \ 

helping. When the wolf cry sounded again, JOHN 

nearer, Douglas permitted her to work 

with him in the snow. | 
SHOP 

Always while they dug at the snow the | 

wolf cry came nearer, and the stiff sails 

rattled, and the rigging shrieked in the gale, “A Store for Particular Men.” 

and their hands and feet grew numb with 

the cold, in spite of the exercise. Douglas 

felt to see if his revolver was ready for Po
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- Madison's Most Modern and Sanitary Dairy ¥ 
- Phone 778 . - 618 University Ave. : 

TRY US FOR ¥ 

; MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, : 
: COTTAGE CHEESE and ICE CREAM : 

OUR Milk and Cream are unequalled. ~ 
- OUR Butter is made from Pasteurized Cream. ¥ 

"Wholesale rates quoted for all fraternities and boarding houses : 

¥ 

* THE STORE AT ITS SUMMER _BEST 3 

_ Every customer who visits this store at this time of year finds it 
* at its summer best. ¥ 
x The stocks are at their best, and each line is individually complete ¥ 
* in its selection. ¥ 
x The continuous arrival and departure of new goods during this ¥ 
* part of the year, brings an air of interest and newness that bespeaks the % 
* economic wisdom of selecting your requirements in summer apparel ¥ 
* while the full season is ahead. ¥ 

: Keeley, Neckerman, Kessenich Co. : 
- eee Mileage v ® | give on all a w, « | purchases. “ 
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Service. He doubted if, in case of attack isn EEEEEEEEEEEEEEeeneee 
by a large pack, one revolver would be of 
much effect in the darkness. As if she 
read his thoughts, Miss Franklin stopped 79,000 MALTED MILKS 

her fighting with the snow and said, “I A YEAR 
have my revolver ready and loaded.” 

Suddenly she seized his arm. “Look. See PASS over the counter at 

that light,” she shouted in his ear. “Over 

there, to the right.” VI ORGAN 'S 
There it was, a faint, uncertain, flicker- 

ing light. Any light meant hope. Dougias Each one is cool, nourishing — 

and Miss Franklin worked eagerly. They an ideal summer drink. 

got the runners free, and as he ordered the Don't let a day pass without 

girl into the cockpit the skipper swung the claiming your 1-75,000th part of 

iceboat to catch the wind and they were off the yearly output. 

toward the mysterious light. Sometimes 534 State Street 

the light seemed to die, but each time it ° 

flared up stronger. It was the fishing 

shanty which they had tipped over as they 

left Calumet harbor, burning; lighted no —— 

doubt by live coals from the fisherman’s 

stove. | 

Douglas sailed close to the fire in order ° 

to cross the crack safely. In the edges of Our Malted Milk 

the crimson radiance he saw shaggy woli 

forms. They slunk away as the big white Just “hits” that right thirsty spot. 

sails sped toward them. Most, but not all Come 

of them were cowed; three of the brutes in 

rushed toward the yacht. Two were and 

bowled over by the leeward runner. The try 

third landed in the cockpit, on Douglas’ one, 

shoulders. A shot rang out from Miss | 

Franklin’s gun, and the beast dropped off 

into the snow. Chocolate Shop 

And now, years later, Grandfather Alex- Phone 684 

ander Franklin, who no longer writes 

stories for the magazines, tells the Douglas RN
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* go SNe ® % te Sy, Milk 
s vee . .Y 

é i bth y) Cream : 
% yt Ad i y) y . 

IY YZ Butter Mine J 
a Si : ha ,f) : ¥ ; eS Butter Milk § 
: ZIV? Ice Cream 
‘ Sold by : 

; ZILISCH PURE MILK CO. . 
$ Visit our plant and see the workings of an up-to-date, sanitary creamery ¥ 

: Phone 979 629 Washington Ave. 

% 

sFFLOWERS! FLOWERS! 
x 8N8Nees=$@Ma09MaRDaSMmaSBSS 

s 

‘ ; Corsage Bouquets with Orchids. Gardenias, Lilies of : 
a3 NATIGNAL the Valley, Sweet Peas, and Double Violets. The best é 
me \ MILEAGE / in the city. Also a Big Line of Roses. © 

$ OO ENN DA American Beauties : 
= “ el Es fi Short and Long Stems, Killarney, White and Pink ¥ x Natig; EE Eh Richmond Sunbursts, and Mrs. Aaron Ward’s. ¥ 5 fae — r 

¥ , PB SAL Mit a Place Your Orders Now ¥ 
ei Eee. EAGE Satisfaction Guaranteed. Flowers Delivered to All ¥ Ve a D> Points on Telegraphic Order = 
s Ei aS We Give National Mileage Coupons with All Cash : x Orders ¥ 

‘ V=aeeeBNaNjeao———————————S—_wwOOO——— ‘ 

= NEW YORK FLOWER COMPANY , : 
FULLER OPERA HOUSE BLOCK Phone 746 :
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children the exciting story of the iceboat ne 

trip in the blizzard, which saved his life. 

He calls it the story of “The Burning BE W\ ISE and EAT 

Shanty.” ————— 

Our Famous Malt, Snow 
POOR LO IS RICH. Flak ik " Bread 

(Concluded from page 29) ‘ € an ye rea 

which has no competition. 
own the largest amount of standing white 

pine; who own ten townships of land, which ————— 

as fast as cleared, is converted into good 

producing farms; who have more than MANUFACTURED BY 

$3,000,000 in savings in the United States 
The 

Treasury Fund; whose total wealth 

amounts to upwards of $10,000,000. This Globe Baking Co. 
means that each member of the Menominee 219-223 East Main St. 

tribe, man, woman, and child, is worth Phone 532 

£6,000. Poor Lo is rich! 

ww yw — 

Biff—What’s Banner doing now? Just Before Retiring 

Boff—He’s a storage egg tester. DRINK A CUP OF 

Biff—Hum, A student of ancient history. y HORLICK’S 
—Chaparral. 

THE ORIGINAL 

MALTED MILK 
www . . 

Prepared by simply stirring one or two 
heaping iablespoonfuls of Horlick’s, the 
Original Malte ,in a cup of hot water. 

TIME TO GO. It induces sound refreshing sleep, so rest- 

Prof.—“Can any gentleman tell me the ful after physical or mental effort. 

question of the moment?” It’s Delicious, Invigorating, 

Voice (in anguish)—“What time is it?” Nourishing 
Easily Prepared—Easily Digested 

www At all fountains, or get a package from 
. your druggist and prepare it yourself for 

use at any time when you need a conveni- 

Prof.—“Decline ‘the sparkling cham- ent, nourishing lunch. 
” , In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready for use 

pagne. . 
Unless you say ‘“Horlick’s” you may get a 

Student—“Sorry, Professor, but I never substitute. 

decline that stuff.”—-Lehigh Burr. je!



: || WHY PONDER? THIS STORE KNows || § 
- EXACTLY WHAT MEN LIKE. 4 ( Oo | " 

x HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES (} 9 WIAA I. " 

x FOWNES GLOVES VASSAR UNDERWEAR GARE f | & 
x % 

2 READ ts WISCONSIN MAGAZINE ;: 

g >a cennnneeeooooaaaaaaaaaannaannnenooooOORUMAaEEEEEEEEEEEE § 

; Automatic Typewriter Feeder § 

, This feeder will automatically feed cards, : 

; envelopes, and letter heads and take same 

* fromthe machine. It will increase your & 

§ output from 25 to 40 per cent. Drop in § 

* and let us demonstrate this new appliance $ 

& to you. : 

; College Book Store
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AN IDYLL OF RIVERSIDE DRIVE. cided, in spite of the shock she had given 
(Continued from page 12) him. “Why, I was reading it upside down. 

You never noticed it.” 
the most charming girl in all the world?” “You little wretch!” said the Junior Pro- 

It was his only adjective, but he had fessor. And then, very softly. “But I love 
just learned how to use it. you just the same.” 

The girl looked at him, with a demure He found her hand in the gathering dark- 
smile. ness, and then——. 

“Oh, no,” she said, in a very small voice. The chandeliers along the Drive flashed 
“I am only a frightened little co-ed who out one by one in the gathering gloom. 
can’t understand a one of your awful lec- Across the river an amusement park spark- 
tures.” led with a thousand yellow diamonds. But 
“But——,” began David Querenden. the lovers of Riverside Park burn many 

“Oh. Your book?” Suddenly she began candles in the memory of the electrician 

to laugh—quite a charming laugh, he de- who wired the Park and left out the lights. 

WRITTEN ON A MINER'S GRAVESTONE 

“Often I strolled—in God’s country— 
A thinker of idle thought. 

A dreamer of idle day dreams 

Of the Yukon’s hoard which I sought. 

. “No word can express my wonder 

When I found what I wanted sore, 

Though thousands I had about me 

I dug for more and more. 

“Some say that the spell of the Northland 

Is easy to cast aside, 

But I know that it held me fast until 

I laid me down and died.” 

~—Harold R. Wieben, '18.
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: The New Badger Company A} 

G) 

C> 

a renee anna NNN Senne ener ee . 

©) 

“ IS THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT OFFERING 
C> e 

e 

- $8.00 in trade for $5.00 in cash 
(> 

AS 

; All students holding tickets of the old 
5 Badger Company, (Dodo & Foso, Mana- 
% gers) may redeem same with us at full 
* trade value. 
Co 

AS 
ve e e e ea 

: Ladies Trade Especially Solicited 
<> 

x WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS; YOU WANT OUR WORK 
x 
> Senn $2 

AS 
S 

A ¢ 

; The New Badger Company ‘ 
C> 

x $21 State Street - Phone 365 

s 
oS 
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“8 

ov 
C 

C2 
Co) 
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x Women’s Luetscher Has That Music ¥ 
co 

% . SUERTE TT BSS % 

x caring Apparel ’Tis no longer necessary to go to the vi 
* square for your music. + 
x Smart Spring Coats, excellent values. % 
a Suits, show exceptional individuality. Luetscher Has It ¥ 
8 Dresses, very effective in appearance. — Also — “ 
* Waists, an immense assortment to ¥ 
% choose from. New novelties at all STEINWAY ¥ 

times in neckwear. Gloves and Silk WEBER “ 
m Hosiery. Wash Goods, Largest selec- wr 
*% tion we have every shown. White EVERETT ¥ 
x Goods, plain and fancy. Splendid as- GRAM Pianos ¥ 
A sortment of embroidered White Goods. Columbia Grafonolas and Records wi 
x Laces, Embroideries and the new dress Tindale Cabinets x 
me trimmings in abundance. In fact we Fine Violins, Cellos and Strings 2 
x are well equipped to supply your spring ¥ 

% hae nee On reeks throughout the GEE UQUSTMAVTVONSUTTARULSUDEETUTHREUUAENRTUD UA EACDAETNA2NDEDESTUD AUTEURS ETE RT vs $e re complete for spring. ; . % 
: Luetscher’s Music Store 
“) 

oe * BURDICK & MURRAY CO. 523 State Street : 
x Opposite Chocolate Shop v 

$e >
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HUMOROUS SECTION. ne 
(Continued from page 32) I N T R U S T . 

IV—DESERT. 
Fill six nations full of ruins, ——————— 

Set them back an age to cool; net as, Executor, Admugtraton | 
Serve the war-lords their deserts Trustee of Estates, and in other 

Made according to their rule. similar capacities of trust, by rea- : 
son of a wide experience in gen- 

—Chaparral. eral financial affairs. oe 

www A % 
Interest Paid on Time Certificates 

Mrs. Blank is a Christian Scientist. Her Real Estate Mortgages For Sale 

husband is not. He came home from the The Saving S Loan 

office one afternoon complaining of a bad 

col Trust Company 
“Nonsense!” she said. “You haven't 

any cold; that’s only your imagination.” Capital and Surplus $300,000 

That night she heard him prowling about Steensland Building, Madison 

their bedroom. ae 

“What are you after?” she asked. 

The answer came, “Oh, I just want to 

get something for my imagination.” i 

wow oW YOU BUY SOME NOW 
YOU'LL BUY SOME MORE 

ADVERTISE YOUR FRAT IN THE Our LATEST packages 

WINDOW everyone a surprise 

PLATA SOOP—Best board on the hill. T E C K E M EY E R 9 S 

Ice cream twice a week, hash only once. Co 
. Made in Madison 

EPHA SOPHA—Freshmen treated with 

the utmost consideration. Telephone rare- C H 0 C 0 L A T E S 

ly rings and we have no fire place to keep Four flavors $1.00 per box 

stocked. Easy initiation. CARMELA Milk 

DIDDLE DEE DO’S—We are situated CARMELA Bitter Sweet 
nearer town than any frat in the U. No in- 75 cents and 40 cents per box 

convenience at all if you miss the jag car. BLACKHAWE Bitter Sweet 
RYE STU—We simply mention some of 65 cents and 35 cents per box 

our college honors: 1 major sport manager, sent othe nice and we wal Rhee 

3 C men, 5 Glee Club, 2 Soccer team, 2 you a box. 

Masque, 1 Era, 1 Sun, etc., etc. nt
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; brings summer weather. Are you pre- § 

s pared? If not see our ‘Kul Wear” 3 

: Outings--a sure cure for hot weather. : 

* PHONE 2211 228 STATE ST. & 

; : 

7m ° DOING 
¥ ; Quality (aK rare $9 ESTABLISHED 1854 4 

; Satisfaction ry CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY 3 
® combined makes clear THE REASON WHY ¥ 

are outa, o cmon, shoe “tement COAL, WoOoD, and : 

RT nie de Me een arya ln Mendota Lake Ice 
ae WRITE FOR A FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG us 

x A. G. SPALDING & BROS. . 
UE Mater St MILWAUKEE, WIS. | Cement, Stucco, White Lime, * 

; THIS TOWN Hair, and Sewer Pipe ° 
; THIS UNIVERSITY : 

THESE STORES OO ¥ 

: The Menges TELEPHONE 25 

; Pharmacies Main Office: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST. : 
, We pride ourselves that peo- MADISON WISCONSIN : 
a“ ple feel at home here . 

: ERRRARRRRRRRERRRKPM RRM MM EME EE EEE Oe Oe ey
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CHEPA TAFA PRIS—Very low initia- oe 
tion fee. No questions asked as to family, THE NEW 
Very democratic. You don’t half to wear 

collech clothes to get in, AUTOGRAPHIC KODAK 
SLAPPA THI—One hundred and seven L 

chapters. Be a Slappa and have a brother 5 (ca 7 
in every city, town and hamlet in the Unit- SS & : a. i } 
ed States, a se 

Yow Ww The photographic sensation of 
NOTHING TO LECTURE ABOUT 20 years. 
“Prof. Igloo, of the University of Bol- Our stock is complete. 

ogna, will lecture, this afternoon at 3:30 The Photoart House 
in 10 McCosh, on ‘Glimpses into the Life Wei Js Mener “President 
of an Early Babylonian Historian’.” 

NEAR GRAND THEATER BRANCHIN CO-OP 
www 

The House of a Thousand Kodaks 
THE CAUSE OF IT 

(Enter two Scotchmen in kilts.) 

Conductor—How many? ee 
Scotchman—Twa. 

Conductor—What? 
Scotchman—Twa, twa. Matinee Night 
Conductor—Twa, twa yourself. [ M AJESTIC | a 
(And the fight was on.) : 

—Purple Cow. oe 

We THE HOME OF 
He—At a football dinner a man got up 

and left the table because someone told a UNIVERSAL FILMS 
story that he didn’t approve of. 

She—Oh, how noble of him! What was 

the story ?—Yale Record. “The last word in 

aye Motion Pictures.” 
Dear Sweet Thing—“Aren’t you feeling 

well?” 

Steady—“No, I ate German noodle soup GET THE MAJESTIC HABIT 
and French fried potatoes for supper and 

they won’t arbitrate.”—Lehigh Burr, pe ae
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; Frank is again giving all his attention to § 
* The Old Tavern, and you all know what kind § 
* of meals that means. 
‘ The Middleton Bus will call for parties § 
* for the Old Tavern both going and coming. 
a Anything from a light lunch to a full § 
* dinner. : 

; FRANK HOOVER, Proprietor : 

* Middleton Road Phone 7274 § 

; cate : 
: “Te Grand Theater ; 
ri Ws. f 2 a x 
* \\ 7 Shae, Ss { 6 % r > | 

- ey i Ws. Se a 

: ue “ . Uy f 7... 

as Wisconsin Man’s IG 
% card and compliments—* Fie State Street 

& 9 

‘ pe CHOCOLATES 

in the Wisconsin Package— 
elegant in University colors and seal. 

: con Wine Motion Pictures 
a ison, Wis. ee
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Mr. Smith—“I thought you said that =e 
Green was a budding genius.” és 

Mr. Jones—“I did, but he turned out to E Vv E RYTH IN G 
be a blooming idiot.” FOR THE 

” www OFFICE 
18 (writing home)—Dear Dad, send me Typewriter Paper in All Grades from 

40c to $3.00 per Ream 
$500. Money makes the mare 80. Second Sheets as low as 30c per 

Father( by return mail)—Yours receiv- thousand in quantities. 
ed. Enclosed $50, That ought to be enough Complete Line of Office Supplies— . Inks, Pens, Pencils, Clips, Blotters, for a jackass. Cards, Indexes, Files, Rubber Bands, 

B . www lank Books, Etc 

We Make Rubber Stamps 

The center passed the ball so well And Do Printing * *.* 
’ ! Twas wonderful to see! H. C.NETHERWOOD PRINTING 

But there is still one thing to pass— COMPANY 
*Tis German 103. 

: : 24 North Carroll St. Madison, Wis. —Princeton Tiger. 

www 

He who hesitates is bossed. OO ———— 

we ——— 

SIMON BROS. 
OF FASHION TWO STORES 

New summer wearing apparel ee 

on display. Women will find un- 

common attractiveness in our . . 

values for this month. Fruits and Groceries 

; WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

o Sd 

| Phones: 2040-204 1-732 

STATE & GORHAM STREETS. 

EN te
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m Jesegh M. Beyd, President H. L. Russell, ist Vice President Frank Kessenich, 224 Vice President * 

mn Chas. O'Neill, Cashier H. C. Jamiesen, Ase’t Cashier wy) 

f j. E. Backus, Ass’t. Cashier Branch Bank ¥ 

r) oA 

. BANK OF WISCONSIN : 
x MADISON, WISCONSIN ¥ 
m Capital - - - - - $300,000 ¥ 
a“ Surplus - - - - 60,000 “ 
* Additional Liability of Stockholders - 300,000 ve 
nm SAVINGS DEPARTMENT yi 

m Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices ¥ 
" Branch Bank Located Corner State, Broom and West Gilman Streets M 

a eM 

x . ¥ 
4 Madison Candy Company 3} A 

iv 

" MAKERS OF— ¥ 
uN 

a . FINE CHOCOLATES . 
a 

Ce 

7 and BITTER SWEETS v: i . 

R 744-748 Williamson St. Phone 2144 Madison, Wisconsin * 

, : rN 
vy. 

; w. 

rn ¥ 

- $ave your pennies and your The v 
~ nickles and the dollars will take First N ational Bank : 
~ care of themselves. . 
- Madison, Wis. v’ 
A 

vi 

2 UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY ¥ 

x Capital, Surplus, and Undivided 
. Profits $425,000.00 ¥ 

m Reseurces over $3,000,000.00 “ 

m Transacts a general banking ¥ 
m business. Issues Travelers’ ¥ 
, We pay 3 per cent compound Cheques and Letters of Credit “ 
R interest on savings accounts and good in all parts of the world. S 
& 4 per cent on Certificates of De- , ~ x . Interest paid on savings accounts . = posit. . . v rm and time certificates. ~ 

e e $2 

Central Wisconsin Trust Co. Safe Deposit BoxesforRent 
; 1S. Pinckney Street at Reasonable Rates ¥ 
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Every College Man : 

Needs a Typewriter ; 

: BALL BEARING; LONG WEARING % 

$s The student who gets his work out in typewritten ¥ 

= form has a better standing with the professors and is also en- 3 

« abled to preserve carbon copies of lectures and theses. You ¢ 

a will appreciate these in after years. 

ve If you wish to buy or rent a typewriter, call up our 

i Madison office, 12 S. Carroll St., Madison, Wis. 

: L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co. 
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ve 
\ 2 
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a . . ¥ 

si ‘ Post-Lenten Dinners, Spring . 
C) 

78 
v2 

we 
Vv 

; Breakfasts and Drop-In : 
Fe 

2 
7 

a 

vw ; Luncheons ‘ 
as 

2 

rs 
vi 

* w 
a Come To " o 

vy 
¥. ’ K 

, 
as 

v 
rs 

2 

> . “ ; The Women’s Building : 
c 

vw 

238 W.Gilman - Phone 2232 : 
m) 

2 

¥ 
m9 

v2 

Cc. 
A 

C) 
a 

GS 
2 

or Ce LL SS SS SSAA vp 

o> 
Vv. 

C> 
v, 

C 
4 

% Come in and try us. We serve " 
oS . . wv “ The Ta b ard I nn liberal helpings of Good, Clean, ¥ 
w ———————————————————————————_—__ Wholesome Food and you only Y 
m Pay For What You Eat. . 
x ¥ 
o> 

iv 
C> . iv 

“ The only genuine " 
AS . 

A - cafeteria for both ie 
men and women. ¥ 

Meal Tickets - $3.40 for $3 | % 
x “The best in food” . 
C) . 

C 
e 3 vs 

; Charlie’s Lunch Room | # 
Sas Ne ene eee . 4 

* 630 State Street 245 State Street Phone 1131| & 
n ¥ Cy 

S23 

m x
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- 4 , | : 
So : 

We carry only the choicest 

- cuts and best in meats. For 

the steward of summer school, — } 

: we promise absolute satisfac- § — 

tion. . | 
® oe : 

5 yO 

: CAPITAL CITY — : 

: MEAT MARKET 

422 STATEST. PHONE 2905 §
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i U.W. SONG BOOK | 

; Get a copy of the new : 

: and revised edition 

: of : 

—§ €©the U. W. Song Book : 

Just off the press : 

; | at c 

i. ——— $100—— 

3 The “Co-op” 
-R. E. BOLTE, Mer. 

; 508 State St. Madison, Wis. : 
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